Lessons learned from one of New Zealand’s most challenging civil engineering projects:
rebuilding the earthquake damaged pipes, roads, bridges and retaining walls in the city of
Christchurch 2011 - 2016.

Fact Sheets about SCIRT
Story:

Fact Sheets about SCIRT

Theme:

Communications and Community

A collection of 10 fact sheets describing SCIRT’s work. These were put together at the start of
SCIRT’s programme with some translated into other languages. These accessible, cost-effective
tools were displayed in public places and taken to community meetings.

This document has been provided as an example of a tool that might be useful for other
organisations undertaking complex disaster recovery or infrastructure rebuild programmes.
For more information about this document, visit www.scirtlearninglegacy.org.nz

Fact sheets
A range of 10 fact sheets describing SCIRT’s work was put together at the start of SCIRT’s programme
as accessible and cost effective tools to display in public places and take to community meetings.
Information posters are updated and included in the specially designed stands with the fact sheets.

Above: An eye catching SCIRT brochure
stand with an information poster and the
SCIRT ‘fact sheets’ on display in a
community library area. The stands are
regularly visited, tidied and restocked by
SCIRT Communication Team members.

Above: Information posters are regularly updated to display with the information sheets in
the stands. In the first two years the posters focused on reinforcing who SCIRT was and
what SCIRT did (top). From the third year of recovery, and in response to market research
that found most respondents knew who SCIRT was, the posters (bottom) moved focus to
showing ‘positive progress’. This was also in response to wellbeing research around the
importance of the community feeling a sense of progress and looking forward.
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WHO WE ARE AND
WHAT WE ARE DOING

1

What we’re here for:
“Creating resilient infrastructure that
gives people security and confidence
in the future of Christchurch”.

SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

The head contractual agreement
within SCIRT is an alliance between
Christchurch City Council, Canterbury
Earthquake Recovery Authority (CERA),
New Zealand Transport Agency
(NZTA), City Care, Downer, Fletcher
Construction, Fulton Hogan, and
McConnell Dowell.
Alliances are a proven way of getting the
best results on major infrastructure projects.
They encourage innovative solutions and
value for money decision-making. All
organisations involved are committed to
working closely together to achieve the
best outcome for the city.
The five contractors were appointed
following the 4 September 2010 earthquake
because they had a proven track record
of working on Christchurch City Council
projects, understood the city and its
infrastructure and had the project and
construction management capability to
manage large-scale contract works.
SCIRT will be working closely with CERA,
the Government agency set up to lead
and coordinate the ongoing earthquake
recovery. We will also work closely with the
Christchurch City Council, the owners of
the city’s horizontal infrastructure.

The earthquakes caused major damage to

Broken wastewater and water networks have

Christchurch’s roads and underground services.

been temporarily repaired to allow services to be

Repairs or replacements are needed to hundreds

restored to homes and businesses. Permanent

of kilometres of roads, underground services

repairs are also being carried out and strategic

(water, wastewater and storm water pipes),

planning is underway to ensure the permanent

water reservoirs, and foot and road bridges.

rebuild of all of the city’s earthquake damaged

Did you know?
More than 500 km of wastewater pipes were
damaged of 1700 km total - close to 30%.
This is one of the largest and most complex civil
engineering projects ever in New Zealand.

The cost to repair this infrastructure is estimated
to be around $2 billion. Work will be underway
throughout the city for several years. Repairs are
well underway.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info

roads and wastewater and water networks will
deliver the greatest value per dollar spent.
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KEEPING IN TOUCH
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The people of Christchurch are at the heart of
this infrastructure rebuild programme. SCIRT
wants to keep you informed about the work we
are doing, so will provide updates in a range of
different ways.

SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

Online (Website)
Information about the SCIRT programme of
work, including Works Notices for current
works, will be updated on our website:
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Email (e-newsletter)
We are publishing regular updates about
our work in our Stronger Christchurch
e-newsletter. You can subscribe to this on
our website.

www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz

Web
Phone

Email

03 941 8999

info@scirt.co.nz

Letterbox
We will deliver a Works Notice to you before
we begin work in your street. (Unless it’s
short term emergency or investigation works).
Twitter
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info to
receive daily updates about the
infrastructure rebuild.

SCIRT
Newspaper

Letterbox

Community
Drop in to your local City Council service
centre to pick up some written information
about SCIRT.
Translated brochures are also available at:
 Rewi Alley Education and Cultural Centre
(32 Matipo Street)

Community

 Aranui Community Trust
(35-45 Hampshire Street - in block of shops)

@scirt_info

 The Christchurch Migrants Centre
(166 St Asaph Street)

Newspaper
We will be placing regular updates in
newspapers to keep you informed about
our work.

Twitter

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info

Let’s stay safe together
We all have a responsibility to keep
safe around work sites. Safety is SCIRT’s
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all the time.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz or phone 941 8999
Check: www.transportforchristchurch.govt.nz
Catch a bus: www.metroinfo.co.nz or 366 8855
Works Maps: www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
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SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

Minimum PPE Gear (Personal Protective Equipment)

We understand it can be fascinating to
watch what is happening around our
work sites, especially when it is in your
neighbourhood. However, work areas
can involve the use of large machinery,
increased construction traffic and in
some areas large excavations.
Our Safety Measures
Some of the ways we help to reduce risks are:

Your Safety Measures:

•

Using fencing, barriers and traffic cones
to define our work area and to separate
our works from traffic, pedestrians and
property.

Stay clear and stay alert.

Reversing beepers and flashing lights
on construction vehicles to increase
awareness.

everything we can to prevent risk to our communities

•

•

•

Reducing speed limits around works.
Using traffic controllers to direct traffic
around works areas.
Before work begins each day, workers
meet for a pre-start safety briefing. This
covers the activities that will occur and
any potential hazards so these can be
removed or controlled. All our workers
must also wear personal protective
equipment when working on site. As a
minimum this includes safety glasses,
a hard hat, steel-capped boots, long
sleeve shirts, long trousers and a
high visibility vest. Sometimes other
equipment is also needed, such as
gloves and earmuffs.

Christchurch will be a hive of construction activity
as we work to replace the damaged roads and
underground pipes around the city. We will do
but we also need your help. We all have a role to play
in keeping safe around work sites.
Your children may be curious about our work sites.
Please keep them at a safe distance and help them
understand the dangers. You may need to change
your route slightly to find a safer way to walk to
school, work or the shops.
Our work crews are well trained and highly visible,
but they are not bullet proof. Please be alert and
follow instructions and temporary speed limits when
driving through our work sites.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info
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ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
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SCIRT is committed to protecting the
environment as we repair the city’s earthquake
damaged infrastructure. This brochure explains
how we manage the potential impacts of our
work.

SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

Managing noise
Repair works can increase background
noise levels from time to time. We will advise
residents and businesses located close to
potentially noisy work before work begins,
so people can be better prepared for any
disruption. We will reduce noise from our
sites by using exhaust mufflers and sound
proofing on machinery and use other noise
reduction measures wherever possible.

Dewatering diagram
1
2

3

Tank

Sock

1

Pipe

Sediment is trapped
behind the baffles.

Trench

4

Spearhead

Clear wat
waterer
clear

Managing vibration
Levels of vibration will vary depending on
the type of work being carried out. The
equipment and techniques that SCIRT
uses will meet the requirements of the
New Zealand construction standards.
When we are planning our works, we
consider the impact of vibrations. SCIRT
is committed to ensure residents and
businesses are aware of the possible effects
that this kind of work may have on them.
Managing dust
Our priority is to prevent dust generation.
We will manage dust by spraying water
on unsealed areas and covering loads on
windy days.

Ground

2

Floating oils and
hydrocarbon are
separated from the
water

3

The filter sock is
attached to the end of
the pipe and traps any
residual sediments

Ground Water

4

Dewatering

Emergency incidents

Works to underground services sometimes include

We take great care to prevent harm to our

a dewatering technique, which removes unwanted

environment. We have robust processes in place

water. There are strict protocols in place for

and our people are well trained, to manage any

managing the removal and disposal of this

emergency situations that may arise.

waste ground water. We will ensure water is treated
using settlement tanks and filtration devices.

Environmental monitoring and auditing
As well as carrying out our own internal auditing,

Stockpiling

independent audits may be carried out by

It is sometimes necessary to temporarily stockpile

Christchurch City Council and Environment

materials needed for the rebuild works. This will be

Canterbury.

done to ensure we minimise the effect of runoff.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info

There are many essential services
located underground, often situated
below the surface of the road.
FULL LIST OF FACT SHEETS AVAILABLE:
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underground
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Stormwater
pipes

REPAIRING
UNDERGROUND SERVICES

Fresh water
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(for cables such as
telecommunication
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underground pipes.

SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

1

2

3

4

Impacts on our communities:
Our goal is to minimise impacts on our
communities. However, when works
are happening in your area there will
be some impacts. We will contact you
before any works begin to explain what
is going to happen.
Some typical impacts include:
Increased noise - some activities generate
noise, for example, saw cutting through the
road surface and compaction activities.
Traffic changes - for safety reasons,
some sections of road may be temporarily
detoured or blocked off to carry out works.
Changes to property access - it will
sometimes be necessary to temporarily
cut across driveways to carry out essential
works to repair services. This means
businesses and residents may occasionally
need to park elsewhere. Where possible we
will provide temporary access and allocate
parking to minimise disruption.
Disruptions to water supply, sewer and/
or mains power - these services may be
temporarily disrupted to enable repairs. This
could be for as little as a few minutes or as
much as a full day for major works.

How do we go about replacing
underground pipe?

piling or other temporary shields may be needed to
prevent material slipping into the trench and for the
safety of on-site workers.

STEP 1: Set up traffic management so that the work
area is separated from vehicles and people.

STEP 5: Lay the base for the pipe - this is usually
fine road gravel which ensures the stability of the pipe

STEP 2: Saw cut the road and remove the old road
surface - sometimes the road base can be collected

STEP 6: Lay the pipe - lasers are used to make

and reused.

sure the pipes are perfectly straight and at the
required gradient.

STEP 3: Dewater the area if necessary - for example,
if the water table is too high, water will be pumped

STEP 7: Backfill the trench using fine gravel and

out and the water table will be carefully lowered in the

remove any supports and ground water pumps.

area immediately around the works so piping can be

The site is then compacted.

laid at the correct gradient.

STEP 8: Construct a temporary road pavement

STEP 4: Install safety shields - some underground

over the works and seal it in preparation for road

services are located deep underground and

surfacing. Permanent road surface may be

trenches are needed for access. Dirt, sand and

reinstated at a later date.

other material can be unstable, so metal sheet
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QUIZ
How well do you know your traffic signs?
2.

1.

4.

7.

10.

5.

8.

11.

3.
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roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

ANSWERS: 1. Follow the detour signs 2. Stop Go person/manual Traffic
Controller ahead 3. Temporary traffic lights 4. Road works ahead 5. Gravel surface
6. Speed limit is 30kph temporarily 7. No parking 8. Traffic reduced to one lane,
you have right of way 9. Road closed to all vehicles 10. Keep right
11. Keep left 12. Stop and wait 13. Go

Keeping you informed

How do we manage traffic around our work sites?

We will try to give you as much notice as
possible about upcoming changes to traffic
conditions. Our aim is to ensure that all
major work sites are well advertised so you
can make decisions about how, when and
where you travel. We need your help to
keep things safe around road works, and to
help us get the work done efficiently.

We design and implement a traffic management plan

Stay informed - Check out the SCIRT
website, listen to radio information, and
keep an eye out for advertisements in the
newspaper.

for each work site. Traffic management plans aim to
strike a balance between safety and convenience.
While safety around our work sites is our number one

sites to minimise the combined effects of traffic
changes and striving to ensure our operations allow
for cars, trucks, and buses, and the more vulnerable
users of the roads - pedestrians and cyclists.
Putting a traffic management plan in place

priority, it is also important to minimise disruption to

Signs, cones, and vehicles and other equipment are

residents near the work site and other road users that

essential tools for traffic management. They are used

are travelling through.

to direct, warn and guide motorists through work sites.

We do everything we can to minimise the

A lot of thought goes into the development and

inconvenience to road users while we carry out our

implementation of temporary traffic management.

works. This includes coordinating with other work

There are standards that govern how plans
are implemented and the development and

SCIRT is working with Christchurch
City Council and New Zealand Transport
Agency have developed a website with an
interactive map that shows the location
of major works sites and their effects
on traffic flow so travellers can make
informed choices about travel. See www.
transportforchch.govt.nz

implementation of all traffic management must be
carried out by a qualified Site Traffic Management
Supervisor. Careful thought is given to the location
and visibility of equipment and staff to maximise
visibility and safety. Factors that can impact on the
location of equipment include normal travel speeds,
curves in a road, bridges, slopes or the availability of
space on the road.
Depending on the amount of traffic using the road,
one small utility vehicle used with signs on the back

SCIRT:

of it may be sufficient. For heavier traffic, up to three
specialist vehicles, including trucks fitted with crash

03 941 8999

attenuators or electronic arrow signs may be needed.

www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz

info@scirt.co.nz
@scirt_info
Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info

Because this task is so large, some work is taking
priority over others. Determining what comes first
is complex and it is important that there is a well
thought out planning process in place to drive the
work programme.

FULL LIST OF FACT SHEETS AVAILABLE:

SCIRT’s prioritisation process

PRIORITISING THE
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e.g. reducing wastewater flows to rivers

Interdependencies
e.g. repairing downstream wastewater lines
before upstream ones
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e.g. maintaining access to medical, emergency,
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e.g. plans of power companies

Constraints

The rebuild is a huge task and not everything
can be done at once. SCIRT has a robust
prioritisation process in place to drive the
programme of SCIRT works.

e.g. availability of resources and materials

Sense check
e.g. review the decision and consider whether
it makes common sense

To find out more about SCIRT’s work, including all works completed
and underway, visit www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
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This task is one of the largest and
most complex civil engineering
programmes of work ever undertaken
in New Zealand. It’s expected to cost
in the order of $2 billion and will take
around five years to complete.

You can find out about SCIRT’s
programme of works by going to
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz/
and clicking on the Road to Recovery
button:
ROAD TO
RECOVERY

In addition to the six month schedule, SCIRT has
a Rebuild Map which gives a broad indication of
when works will be carried out across the city.
This can be viewed on the website.

SCIRT Work Schedule

The schedule is revised every quarter.

SCIRT 6 Month Work Schedule

Retaining walls are being rebuilt
throughout the five years of the rebuild.

SCIRT’s 6 month schedule lists specific projects
that are underway or expected to take place
within the next six months.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info

SCIRT Rebuild Map
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UNDERGROUND PIPES

8

Underneath Christchurch are extensive networks
of infrastructure, the city’s veins and arteries.
Pipes and pumps carry fresh water to our homes
and businesses and take away wastewater.
There are also storm water pipes, which channel
the rain water that falls on roof-tops and roads
to streams and rivers.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
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These engineering channels provide the
core civic services that allow us to get a
drink from the tap, turn on the washing
machine, flush the toilet, have a shower,
and live in a street that doesn’t flood
every time it rains hard.
Wastewater fixed first
Because wastewater management is crucial to a
healthy city, replacing broken wastewater pipes is
a high priority.
More than 500 km of wastewater pipes were
damaged of 1700 km total - close to 30%. About
100 wastewater pumping stations need to be
rebuilt or repaired.
Many of the city’s wastewater pipes were made
of earthenware. These were easily broken
when the ground shook and silt, as a result
of liquefaction, forced its way in. This created
blockages and more damage. These pipes are
also likely to be buried the deepest, so have to
be re-laid first. Before the earthquakes, gravity
was the main way to get wastewater from homes
to the trunk sewer collecting point. This meant
some pipes would be buried several metres deep
before the wastewater was pumped up again.
Taking into account ongoing aftershocks,
gravity is now a less reliable system, especially
around the rivers, due to ground conditions.
These areas will be getting pressure sewer
systems which are a more resilient wastewater
system. Other areas will get an enhanced
gravity system, with plastic or PVC pipes
and more lift stations, pumping gravity-piped
wastewater to a higher level along the route.
These also reduce the need to dig increasingly
deep trenches for gravity wastewater mains.

Fresh water - less damage
Fresh water supply pipes are much less damaged
than wastewater pipes. This is largely thanks to a
Christchurch City Council programme of upgrading
and replacement with plastic or PVC pipes which
started years before the earthquakes. The current
assessment is that around 50 km of fresh water
pipes are damaged. Fresh water is piped into houses
under gravity pressure from Port Hills’ reservoirs or
holding tanks.

Storm water pipes – least damage
Storm water pipes are largely functional with more
damage in the city centre and eastern suburbs.
However, broken sumps and hollows along streets
will reduce storm water draining away quickly. This
won’t be fixed until the road is repaired. In general,
SCIRT is repairing and replacing storm water
systems to get the level of protection that existed
before the earthquakes, and where justified, also
making them stronger and easier to maintain.

Some reservoirs were damaged by the earthquakes
but can still be used. In the long term, they need to
be restored.

Road repairs – the final icing on the cake
Once all the pipes under the road are replaced
or repaired and wherever possible, once the
telecommunications lines are also in place, the road
will be repaired or permanently rebuilt. Until everything
is fixed, and no more digging is anticipated, roads will
be temporarily mended and patch-fixed.

Of 175 fresh water wells, 22 were so damaged
they could not be used. All but 64 wells, the sources
of the city’s pure and deep artesian
water, require some repairs.

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
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A damaged section of Bridge Street bridge.
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BRIDGES

There are approximately 225 bridge structures
(including road and foot bridges, and larger
culverts) in the city. Of these about 140 require
some level of repair from minor works, such as
repairing cracks, through to major repair work.

SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

The bridges around Christchurch
have been checked by engineers
to make sure they are safe for
traffic and pedestrians after the
earthquakes. The bridges around
the city are also checked after each
significant earthquake to make sure
they remain safe to use.
Where the bridge is deemed to be unsafe it is
closed. Temporary works were also undertaken
on some bridges to allow them to remain
open. Some bridges may have weight or speed
restrictions which limits the impact of vehicles
crossing the bridge (e.g. the faster or heavier
the vehicle is travelling, the greater the impact
on the bridge).

•

The level of earthquake damage

•

The traffic volume (the busiest bridges
have priority)

•

Weight restrictions

•

Road bridges versus foot bridges (foot
bridges have lower priority)

Will the bridges be replaced or repaired?
Each of the bridges is subject to a robust
investigation and design process. The decision
on whether a bridge is repaired or replaced is
based in the level of damage to both the bridge,
and the surrounding land. Bridges are significant
pieces of infrastructure, and most can be safely
repaired rather than replaced.

Bridge deck

Abutment

Piers
Embankments

Piles

Piles

How is SCIRT making bridges more resilient?

How will this work impact on traffic?

•

Bridge approach slabs can be built into the
abutments to reduce the ‘ski jump’ effect if there
is any further land settlement.

•

Piles may be drilled deep into the embankments
in order to reach stable ground.

As with all of our rebuild work, safety is our
number one priority. We need to ensure the safety
of our work crews and road users, and also keep
traffic flowing and minimise disruption to affected
communities.

•

In many cases the rigid pipes that run under the
bridges (carrying other services) caused damage
to the bridge approaches. These pipes can be
replaced with flexible PVC (polyvinyl chloride) or
PE (polyethylene) pipes.

In order to work safely on the bridges, some will
have to be reduced to one-lane of traffic or closed.
There may need to be temporary detours, traffic
lights, and other traffic management in place over
the next four or five years.

•

For some bridges there needs to be ground
improvements in order to protect the piles at
either side from lateral spreading and liquefaction.
Possible design solutions include injecting the
surrounding soil with grout to reduce the impact
of future liquefaction.

These detours and traffic changes will affect
thousands of people throughout the city.
Unfortunately this is an unavoidable part of these
vital rebuild works. SCIRT will do what it can to
minimise these effects, wherever possible.

How are the bridges being prioritised?
The bridges are prioritised based on four factors:

Basic bridge structure

Bridge approach Slab

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
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What are ground anchors and why do
you need to use them to hold the walls
in place?
A ground anchor is a metal bar that is
inserted into a pre-drilled hole and encased
in a cement grout. One end of the anchor
goes into the embankment and the other
end is fixed to the retaining wall. Ground
anchors provide strength and make retaining
walls more resilient.
At times, ground anchors need to travel
beneath private property. In this instance
SCIRT will contact the property owner.
What impact will this work have on my
property?
The details of how construction may impact
each property will depend on the site
conditions and construction methodology.
SCIRT will contact property owners before
works begin on adjoining retaining walls.

Sumner Road, Lyttelton

FULL LIST OF FACT SHEETS AVAILABLE:

RETAINING WALLS
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1

Who we are and what we are doing

2

Keeping in touch

3

Safety

4

Environmental management

5

Repairing underground services

6

Temporary traffic management

SCIRT is rebuilding publicly owned retaining walls.

7

Prioritising the rebuild

There are hundreds of retaining walls in the Port

8

Underground pipes

9

Bridges

10

Retaining walls

Hills. The damage ranges from minor repair to

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz

major rebuild.

SCIRT is rebuilding the city’s earthquake damaged
roads, fresh water, wastewater & stormwater pipes.
Programme funded by

Important considerations for
retaining wall prioritisation are
current condition, safety of the wall
in relation to the public, adjacent
properties and potential damage
to wastewater pipes, water mains,
footpaths, properties and the road.

SCIRT’s prioritisation process

Operational prioritisation
e.g. reducing wastewater flows to rivers
Sumner Road, Lyttelton

Interdependencies
e.g. repairing downstream wastewater lines
before upstream ones

Key services
e.g. maintaining access to medical, emergency,
education facilities and major transport routes

External factors
e.g. plans of power companies

Constraints
e.g. availability of resources and materials

Rebuild timeframes

Making the new walls more resilient

Due to the number of walls requiring rebuild, it will
take up to five years to repair them all.

Many of the damaged ‘walls’ provided surface
protection to the underlying soil surface,
whereas the new walls are being designed and
constructed to withstand future seismic activity.
The structural walls will be rebuilt using several
construction techniques and will be designed
to the current Building Code and New Zealand
standards including the revised hazard factor for
Christchurch.

Each wall is unique and construction times will
vary depending on the access to the site, ground
conditions, the height of the wall and services
behind the wall e.g. water, wastewater, utilities.
Some walls may take up to 10 months to rebuild,
while others will be finished in a few months.
If the wall is deteriorating and poses a safety risk,
temporary works will be undertaken to stabilise it
until the permanent repair can be started.

Sense check
e.g. review the decision and consider whether
it makes common sense

Email: info@scirt.co.nz
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Visit our website and sign up to receive our
e-newsletter for the latest information.
Follow us on Twitter @SCIRT_info

The design of retaining walls aims to provide
the most resilient, cost effective solution.
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LAUPEPA O FAAMATALAGA

1

O AI MATOU A‘O A FOI MEA O LE A MATOU FAIA

O le SCIRT o se sootaga fa‘apa‘aga ma fa‘aauaunaga
ile va o kamupani ma matagaluega a le Christchurch
City Council, Canterbury Earthquake Recovery
Authority (CERA), New Zealand Transport Agency, City
Care Ltd, Downer Construction, Fletcher Construction,
Fulton Hogan, ma le McConnell Dowell Constructors.

O le SCIRT o le a galulue faatasi ma le CERA, o se
matagaluega a le malo na faatuina e taitai‘a ma
fuafuaina le faaleleia o auala ma meatotino na
fa‘aleagaina ile mafui‘e. O le a matou galulue foi ma
le Konesula Taulaga a Kalaisetete, ma pule o lala
tutotonu o le taulaga atoa.

Telefoni: (03) 941 8999
Imeli: info@strongerchch.co.nz
Ala upega fesootai www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
Asiasi i le matou upega fesootai ma saini e
maua ai le matou tusi mo tala fou.
Faafesoota‘i mai matou luga o le Twitter @SCIRT_info

O le aufaigaluega mo le toe fauina ma le faamalosia o Kalaisitete (SCIRT) o le a faleleia auala sa
faaleagaina i le mafui‘e i tototnu o le taulaga, vai fou, vai o otaota leaga ma paipa o vai mai le afa.

LAUPEPA O FAAMATALAGA

1

O nei sootaga fa‘apa‘aga o se auala mausalī ina ia
maua ai ni faaiuga lelei i luga o fuafuaga i totonu o
matagaluega tu faapitoa. Latou te lagolagoina ni
taumafaiga fou ma ina ia fa‘aaoga tatauina le tupe i
le faiga o faaiuga. O matagaluega uma o loo au ai ia
taumafai e galulue faatasi ina ia maua ai se faiuga lelei
mo le taulaga.

O Sootaga faakonokalake sa toﬁina ina ua uma le
mafui‘e i le Aso 4 o Setema 2010 ona o latou ia e iai
a latou pine faamau i galuega fuafua a le konesula
taulaga a Kalaisetete, e malamalama i le taulaga ma
ana lala tutotonu ma sa i ai ni a latou fuafuaga ua uma
ona faatinoina ma le tomai faapitoa i le fuafuaina o le
fauina o galuega i konokalate tetele.

O AI MATOU A‘O A FOI MEA O LE A MATOU FAIA

O le aufaigaluega mo le toe fauina ma le
faamalosia o Kalaisitete (SCIRT) o le a toe faaleleia
auala ua fa‘aleagaina i le mafui‘e i le taulaga,vai
sapalai,ma alavai o otaota leaga, ma paka.

Sa faamatua faaleagaina auala i Kalaisetete ma
isi auaunaga i lalo o le eleele. O le faaleleiga mo
le toe suiga o le a manaomia i le selau o kilomita o
auala,auaunaga mo lalo o le eleele (vai,vai leaga
ma paipa o vai o le afa),paka,tane vai, ma auala
laupapa e savavali ai ma feoai ai taavale.
! 300kilomita o paipa o vai leaga ua faaleaogaina
! 124kilomita o paipa o vai lelei ua faaleaogaina
! 895kilomita o auala ua faaleaogaina
O se tasi lenei o fuafuaga faaleinisinia mo le
lautele e pitosili ona tele ma faigata i Niu Sila. O
le tau e toe fauina ai lenei lala tutotonu pe tusa o
le $2.0 piliona tala. Galuega o le a faatinoina ile
taulaga atoa mo le tele o tausaga.

O le galuega toe faaleleia ua leva ona faagasolo.
O vai o otaota leaga ua papa ma isi lala ma
magavai sa faaleleia mo se taimi puupuu e
faaagaga mo auaunaga ina ia toe maua i nofoaga
ma pisinisi. O faaleleiga maumaututu ua uma
foi ona faagasolo ma fuafuaga faataatia o loo
faagasolo pea ina ia mautinoa le mausali umi o le
toe faaleleia o paka na faaleagaina e le mafui‘e i
le taulaga, auala ma vaileaga ma galuega tau vai
o loo faagasolo mo se tau e pito sili ona lelei le tau
mo tupe faaaoga.
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៥Ӏᰃ䇕៥ӀخҔМ

SCIRTᰃ⬅ⴷජᏖᬓᑰǃഢ⡍ԃ䳋䳛ৢ䞡ᓎሔ
(Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authorityˈㅔ⿄
CERA)ǃᮄ㽓݄Ѹ䗮ሔ(NewZealandTransport
Agency)ǃජᏖݏᡸ᳝䰤݀ৌ(CityCareLtd)ǃ
䘧㒇ᓎㄥ݀ৌ(DownerConstruction)ǃᓫ㦅ᕏᓎ
ㄥ݀ৌ(FletcherConstruction)ǃ⽣䗮८ḍ݀ৌ
(FultonHogan)ǃҹঞ呺ݙܟᇨ䘧㓈ᇨᓎㄥ݀ৌ
(McConnell Dowell Constructors) 㘨ড়㒘៤Ǆ

㘨ড়ᮍᓣᰃϔ⾡ϮᏆ㹿䆕ᯢ䞡⸔䆒ᮑ乍
ⳂЁ㛑পᕫ᳔ՇᬜᵰⱘᮍᓣǄ㘨ড়ᮍᓣ哧ࢅ
߯䗴ᗻⱘ㾷އᮍḜ⊼䞡ᬜⲞⱘއㄪ䖛Ǆ᠔
᳝খϢⱘᴎᵘ䛑ᡓ䇎ᆚߛणҹপᕫᇍᴀᏖ᳔
དⱘ㒧ᵰǄ
㘨ড়ᡓࣙଚᰃ2010ᑈ9᳜4᮹ഄ䳛Пৢ㹿ӏੑⱘˈ
ЎҪӀ᳝ЎⴷජᏖᬓᑰ乍ⳂᮑᎹⱘ៤ࡳϮ
㒽ˈњ㾷ᴀᏖᴀᏖⱘ⸔䆒ᮑˈᑊϨ᳝乍Ⳃ
ᓎ䆒ㅵ⧚㛑㛑ㅵ⧚ൟᡓࣙᎹǄ
SCIRTᇚϢᬓᑰ䆒ゟⱘ乚ᇐण䇗ᔧࠡ䳛ৢ䞡ᓎᎹ
ⱘCERAᆚߛणǄ៥Ӏ䖬ᇚϢᴀᏖ䘧䏃ǃḹṕ
⎉⋲ㄝ⸔䆒ᮑⱘϮЏ——ⴷජᏖᬓᑰᆚߛ
णǄ

⬉䆱˖(03) 941 8999
⬉ᄤ䚂ӊ˖info@strongerchch.co.nz
㔥キ˖www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
䇋䆓䯂៥Ӏⱘ㔥キˈ䖯㸠⊼ݠҹ֓ᬊ
៥Ӏ⬉ᄤㅔ䆃ᙼ䗮᳔ᮄ⍜ᙃǄ
⡍Ϟ݇⊼៥ӀTwitter @SCIRT_info

“മⱘⴷජ⸔䆒ᮑ䞡ᓎ㒘” (SCIRT) ℷׂᴀᏖഄ䳛Ёফᤳⱘ䘧䏃ǃ
⎵∈ǃ∵∈䲼∈ㅵ䘧Ǆ

ㅔᚙ䗮 1 ៥Ӏᰃ䇕៥ӀخҔМ

“ മ  ⱘ  ⴷ ජ  ⸔ 䆒 ᮑ 䞡 ᓎ 㒘 ”
(The Stronger Christchurch Infrastructure
Rebuild Team ㅔ⿄SCIRT) ℷׂᴀᏖ
ഄ䳛Ёফᤳⱘ䘧䏃ǃկ∈∵∈ᥦᬒ㋏㒳
ҹঞ݀ುǄ

ഄ䳛ᇍⴷජⱘ䘧䏃ഄϟ䆒ᮑ䗴៤
䞡ᤳണǄ᭄ⱒ݀䞠ⱘ䘧䏃ഄϟ䆒
ᮑ(կ∈ǃ∵∈䲼∈ㅵ䘧)ǃ݀ುǃ∈
ᑧǃℹ䘧݀䏃ḹ䛑䳔㽕ׂ⧚ᤶǄ
!݀䞠ⱘ∵∈ㅵ䘧ফᤳ
!݀䞠ⱘկ∈Џㅵ䘧ফᤳ
!݀䞠ⱘ䘧䏃ফᤳ

ׂᎹᏆ㒣䖯㸠ЁњǄᇍ㹿ᤳണⱘ
∵∈Ϣկ∈㔥㒰Ꮖ㒣䖯㸠њЈᯊׂ㸹ҹ
ՓᇍᆊᒁӕϮᦤկⱘ䖭ѯ᳡ࡵᕫҹᘶ
Ǆ∌ЙᗻⱘׂᎹг䖯㸠Ёˈ
⬹㾘ߦᏆ䖯㸠ˈҹ⹂ֱᴀᏖഄ䳛Ё
᠔᳝ফᤳⱘ݀ುǃ䘧䏃∵∈ঞկ∈㋏
㒳ⱘ∌Йᗻ䞡ᓎᎹϞ㢅ߎⱘ↣ϔܗ䪅
䛑ᏺᴹ᳔ⱘᬜⲞǄ

䖭ᰃᮄ㽓݄᳝ҹᴹ᳔᳔ᴖⱘ
Ꮉ乍ⳂǄ⸔䆒ᮑׂ⧚䌍⫼乘䅵Ў
⬉䆱˖(03) 941 8999
20ғᮄ㽓݄ܗǄᮑᎹᎹᇚᴀᏖܼᏖ
⬉ᄤ䚂ӊ˖info@strongerchch.co.nz
㔥キ˖www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
ᣕ㓁᭄ᑈǄ
䇋䆓䯂៥Ӏⱘ㔥キˈ䖯㸠⊼ݠҹ֓ᬊ
“മⱘⴷජ⸔䆒ᮑ䞡ᓎ㒘” (SCIRT) ℷׂᴀᏖഄ䳛Ёফᤳⱘ䘧䏃ǃ
៥Ӏ⬉ᄤㅔ䆃ᙼ䗮᳔ᮄ⍜ᙃǄ
⡍Ϟ݇⊼៥ӀTwitter @SCIRT_info

⎵∈ǃ∵∈䲼∈ㅵ䘧Ǆ
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߄έՋ 1

SCIRT ܒʋ
SCIRT(Stronger Christchurch Infrastructure
Rebuild Team)ЕएऑࡳԻળܘѹ
ԂࢇݛઝঈѦԻࠪۘଜܹ˗˓ࡕࢂ
ࡶ߶˱ـଜˈݡТЬ
SCIRTЕԂࢇݛઝঈݤঐ২ਫ਼تչएऑଔଥ
˱ـঐ(CERA)ЍओԐҖˬ˲ݤફৼ߭(City Care Ltd)
Ьࡉοʢ۶(Downer Construction)ଐԦঈʢ۶
(Fletcher Construction)ૻɾ(Fulton Hogan)֑Ϗ
Ѧ࡞ʢ۶(McConnell Dowell Constructors)ࢇ˓ѰࡳԻ
ॳࠆଞࢿஉࠉଢ(alliance)ТЬ

SCIRTࢂ߶˓ݤҚࡵԂࢇݛઝঈݤঐࢂ؈࣯
Իࣀઝձܹ࣯ଞˈࢇࢶݨԂࢇݛઝঈࠪ
ԂࢇݛઝঈࢂࢉԂ߾оଥ࢚ߊ߅ڸТԂ
оֻ̍˓یձঈչଟԻࣀઝ˗չࠇ˓ݤԛࢇ
Е߶ձࣸࡳݪԻ2010ϗ9ࡖ4ࢊएऑ؈ۢ୯
۴ࢽѸ߹ݡТЬ
SCIRTЕ˃ࢉࢶܖएऑ˱ـѰࢂ࣯˗ࡶ࣏
ࡢଥ۶վѹࢽ̛ٕ˗ࢉ২ਫ਼تչएऑଔଥ˱ـঐ˕
̝ଞ࣏ࢿձࡪएଜʯѺʨТЬӖଞ
ࢵஜЕԂࢇݛઝঈࢂܹૡࢶࢉԂձࡪܕଜЕ
ݤঐ্˕Ѧ̝࣏ଜʯѼТЬ

ࢷ: (03) 941 8999
ࢇ֩ࢊ: info@strongerchch.co.nz

www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
ࢵஜࡠࢇیઝ߾۰ҟԼࡶଜִফؿࢽݦɼ
ж̝ࢷЍݛԦਫ਼ձ؇߅ݡܹݨؿТЬ
ઝࡢਫ਼@SCIRT_infoԻࢵஜSCIRTձષԻଜࡁۿ

SCIRTЕएऑࡳԻળܘѹԂࢇݛઝঈѦԻࠪۘଜܹ˗˱ـࢂ˗ܹؑיٿ
߶ࡶଜˈݡТЬ

߄έՋ 1 SCIRT ܒʋ

ࢿஉࠉଢЕоֻ̍ࢉԂԻࣀઝ߾۰ফۘࢂ
ʼ˕ձ̛߱ࡢଞऎѹ؏ࡳݥԻୂࢶݦଥʼॺࡶ
Ѧֻଜˈࡈٸ୪ࢶࢉࢂیʼࢽࡶ۽ଢТЬ
ӖֻҘॳࠆ̛˗ࢇ̝ଞ࣏ۘଜ߾
Ԃࢇݛઝঈձࡢଞফۘࢂ˕۽ձΰˈ
ϠԯଢТЬ

एऑҶ߾חԂࢇݛઝঈࢂѦԻࠪ
एଜ̛؆ݤ۶߾਼ଔଥɼ؈ۢବݡТЬ
̐Ԏ۰ܹؒkm߾ࢇծЕѦԻࠪएଜ
̛؆ݤ۶ ۘଜܹ˗ࡕ˓ ˗ܹؑיٿ
ࢵܹࢠЬչձܹؿଜʠΟ˱ـଥߞ
ଢТЬ
! 300kmࡿଙܶ˔રܕ

ୃࢢ࣏ܻࢇ߶˱ـՀʯऑଭࣸТЬ
ળܘѹۘଜܹѦࡵࢊЯࢎࡳࢶݤԻܹؿ
ଥࢊ؆ɼࢽ˕߶߾ܕٙଡࢇ߷ѦԼବݡ
ТЬࠒ˱ࢶ߶ܹؿӖଞऑଭࣸࢇֲফ
ۘࢂࡈٸ୪̛ࡶ۽ଜִ۰एऑଔଥձ
ࡵֻҘ˓ࡕ˕ѦԻۘଜܹѦࡶࡕۘ
˱ـଜ̛ࡢଞࢷԘࢶ˃Ѧܹվଜˈݡ
ТЬ

! 124kmࡿ˔ܶەરܕ
! 895kmࡿѣԸરܕ
ࢇʨࡵЍओԐҖࢂࠇоফоֻ̍ࢇɼࢠ
ـଢࢶࢉѦ˓ݤଝԻࣀઝࢂଜΟТЬ
ࢷ: (03) 941 8999
ળܘѹࢉԂձ˱ـଜЕіদ20߮бԜɼ
ࢇ֩ࢊ: info@strongerchch.co.nz
Қ߭ʀʨࡳԻۏѸֲࠆԜଥѰ߇ࢷݤ
www.strongerchristchurch.govt.nz
ࢵஜࡠࢇیઝ߾۰ҟԼࡶଜִফؿࢽݦɼ
SCIRTЕएऑࡳԻળܘѹԂࢇݛઝঈѦԻࠪۘଜܹ˗˱ـࢂ˗ܹؑיٿ
ࠇ߾ʤঙ˓یɼऑଭѺʨТЬ
ж̝ࢷЍݛԦਫ਼ձ؇߅ݡܹݨؿТЬ
ઝࡢਫ਼@SCIRT_infoԻࢵஜSCIRTձષԻଜࡁۿ

߶ࡶଜˈݡТЬ

